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ABSTRACT
Wireless communication using existing coding models poses several challenges for RF signals due to
multipath scattering, rapid fluctuations in signal strength and path loss effect. Unlike existing works, this
study presents a novel coding technique based on Analogue Network Coding (ANC) in conjunction with
Space Time Block Coding (STBC), termed as Space Time Analogue Network Coding (STANC). STANC
achieves the transmitting diversity (virtual MIMO) and supports big data networks under low transmitting
power conditions. Furthermore, this study evaluates the impact of relay location on smart devices network
performance in increasing interfering and scattering environments. The performance of STANC is analyzed
for Internet of Things (IoT) applications in terms of Symbol Error Rate (SER) and the outage probability
that are calculated using analytical derivation of expression for Moment Generating Function (MGF).
In addition, the ergodic capacity is analyzed using mean and second moment. These expressions enable
effective evaluation of the performance and capacity under different relay location scenario. Different
fading models are used to evaluate the effect of multipath scattering and strong signal reflection. Under
such unfavourable environments, the performance of STANC outperforms the conventional methods such
as physical layer network coding (PNC) and ANC adopted for two way transmission.
INDEX TERMS Analogue Network Coding, Space Time Block Code, Internet of Things, Nakagami-m
fading channels, Rician fading channels, Rayleigh fading channels, Moment generating function.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE future of IoT encompasses a much broader range ofapplications. This technology is bringing innovation in
conventional telecommunication facilities like speech, video,
web browsing, social networking, etc., Authors in [1] present
a survey report regarding state-of-the-art of 5G IoT, however
they only provide a review on research trends and challenges
faced by 5G IoT. Efficient solution to these problem are not
discussed or recommended. The future wireless networks
are expected to provide pervasive broadband coverage in
large areas with high capacity [2]. Under realistic propa-
gation conditions, signal loss in any wireless environment
will be the combined effect of multipath scattering, path
loss and rapid fluctuations in signal strength. Fading is the
most fundamental characteristics of the wireless channels
and attributes to the random variations in signal strength.
To overcome fading and improve the diversity gain, a space-
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time block code can be applied [3], [4]. Cooperative network
concepts have been an important area of research to combat
channel fading, where signal transmissions between commu-
nicating terminals are assisted by one or more co-operative
relays [5] [6]. Performance analysis of various relays and co-
operative systems operating in fading channels are reported
in literature [7] [8] [9] [10] [11]. Inspite of gaining significant
amount of research attention and theoretical explorations
in wired networks, the potential use of network coding in
the field of co-operative wireless networks for improving
throughput is also being recognized [12] [13]. The network
coding schemes takes advantage of the unique and inherent
characteristics, namely the broadcast nature of the wireless
networks. Various wireless network coding schemes in bi-
directional relay networks have been investigated and re-
ported in [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19]. In the recent years,
Analogue Network Coding (ANC) has been considered as
a variant of Physical Network Coding (PNC). It has also
been proposed as a potential scheme to enhance network
resources. ANC offers unique capacity-boosting advantage
and improved throughput performance as compared to its
conventional counterparts such as direct transmissions and
Digital Network Coding (DNC) [20] [21]. ANC adopts a
revolutionary approach, by encouraging interference of si-
multaneously transmitted signals which otherwise is consid-
ered harmful in wireless transmissions. In ANC approach, the
communicating terminals i.e. source and destination transmit
the signal simultaneously, the signals interfere with each
other as the medium of communication is free space. This
interfered signal is then received at the relay which is located
between communicating terminals. The relay simply ampli-
fies and broadcasts the interfered signal to both terminals.
Each terminal subtract its own information from interfered
signal and get the information of other terminal. By doing so,
it takes only two time slots to exchange information between
the communicating terminals. Amplify and forward ANC
is highly robust and provides improved performance in the
absence of synchronization [22] [23] [24] [25].
IoT based smart devices operate in wireless environment
which is a dynamic medium. Multipath scattering and path
loss effect are the two major problems that may arise in
this type of communication resulting in performance degra-
dation. In order to resolve these issues, this research work
contributed as in the following points:
• An innovative network coding strategy i.e. Space Time
Analog Network Coding (STANC) is introduced for
wireless environment in order to compensate the ef-
fect of Multipath scattering and path loss by achiev-
ing the spatial diversity and improved performance as
compared to conventional PNC and direct transmission
schemes that are designed for IoT applications.
• The optimal position of relay node is evaluated by
deploying it at various positions between the source and
destination nodes. The finest point is identified where
the system performance is significantly enhanced.
• The performance of the proposed STANC based system
is evaluated through analytical analysis. In doing so,
the effective closed-form expressions for moment gen-
erating function (MGF), mean and second moment is
derived for performance metrics SER, outage and capac-
ity under realistic propagation scenario over Rayleigh,
Nakagami and Rician fading channels that incorporate
the multipath scattering and path loss effect.
• The Analytical results validate the significant perfor-
mance of STANC based system for IoT applications and
proved that the derived numerical expressions are tight
and can be efficiently used for performance and capacity
analysis by changing parameters of interest randomly
and in any SNR regime.
Rest of this paper is structured as follows: The system
model, which includes path loss model, channel model, trans-
mission protocol, and Input-Output equations, is described in
Section 2. Section 3 presents equivalent SNR and detailed
derivations of closed-form MGF expressions. The approx-
imate closed-form expressions of Outage probability and
Ergodic capacity for both Nakagami and Rician distributions
are derived in Section 4 and Section 5 respectively. Section
6 discusses the analytical results of the system performance.
Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
II. THE PROPOSED RELAY MODEL
Fig. 1 represents the STANC relay system model. There are
two terminals T1 and T2. Both terminals correspond with
each other through L = 2 number of relays Rj , where
j = {1, 2}. The relay terminals are positioned at different
locations between source and destination terminals and op-
erating in amplify-and-forward (AF) relaying mode. We are
considering single antenna on each terminal for transmission.
A. NOTATIONS
Ex, γi, Mγi(s) and nxk represent the transmitted symbol
energy by terminal X over X → Y link, equivalent signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) at i-th terminal, total unconditional
moment generating function of γi and AWGN at terminal X
in the k-th time slot, respectively.E(·), | · |, Γ(·) and ψ(., ., .)
denote the expectation operator, the magnitude of complex
value, the gamma function and confluent hypergeometric
function of the second kind, respectively. W (., ., .) is the
Whittaker function modified from confluent hypergeometric
function. T1 → T2 describes the link from source terminal
T1 to T2. αij , Kij and m represent the multipath gain
coefficient, Rician-K factor, Nakagami-m factor, respectively
from i-th terminal to j-th relay. Ti and Rj denote the i-th
terminal and j-th relay, respectively.
B. PATH LOSS MODEL
Here, we are considering the projection of Rj , it is on a
straight line from source to destination terminal as shown in
the Fig. 1. The total distance between source terminal (T1) to
destination terminal (T2) is normalized to d = 1, the perpen-
dicular distance between T1 and R1 is d/4 and the distance
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between T1 and projection of R1 on the horizontal line is d1.
The exact distances of R1 from T1 and T2 is denoted by d11
and d12 respectively and is given by Pythagorean theorem
as d11 =
√
d21 + 0.25
2 and d12 =
√
(1− d1)2 + 0.252.
Similar symmetry is from R2 to T1 and T2.
The faded SNR is attenuated by factor d−µ11 and d
−µ
12 for
first-hop and the second-hop, respectively, and are influenced
by the path loss effect. This influence of the transmission
medium is described by an empirical constant which recog-
nized itself as path loss exponent (µ). Path loss exponent
defines the limits for different sort of signal propagation
depending upon the radio environment [26]. For example in
open free space, µ is set to 2, and its range extend to 5 in case
of outdoor propagation and become larger when obstructions
are present. In this system model, we concentrate on the
practical example of a sub urban area with µ = 3.
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FIGURE 1. STANC System Model under path loss effect.
C. CHANNEL MODEL
It is assumed that the channel state information (CSI) is
only available at the receiver terminal which is obtain by
estimating the whole channel link only at the receiver ter-
minal through training based channel estimation technique
as report in [27]. The transmitter of the system is unaware
about the channel information. The fading coefficients are
also assumed to be same during two stages. It is also as-
sumed that the channel link from both terminals to relays
are Nakagami-m and Rician-K identical and independently
distributed (i.i.d). The gamma distributed random variables is
denoted by αij = |hij |2 where hij is the fading magnitude of
the link from i-th terminal i = {1, 2} to j-th relay j = {1, 2}.
The probability density function of αij for Nakagami-m
distribution is given in [28] as:
f(αij) =
mmαm−1ij
ΩmijΓ(m)
exp
(−mαij
Ωij
)
(1)
TABLE 1. Two stage transmission protocol
Stage 1 Stage 2
T1, T2 → Rj Rj → T1, T2
where Γ(.) represent gamma function. Here we consider
mean channel power E{|h1j |2} = Ω1j . Now by using path
loss model Ωij ∝ d−µxy [29] where µ is the path loss exponent
and dxy is the distance of link X → Y .
The signal experiences the channel fading problem be-
cause of the reason that terminal, relay and destination are
located in the same fading environment. Here, the fading
conditions are described by the fading parametersm as, when
m = 1, it corresponds to the area which is heavily populated
and both the relays and the destination terminals experience
severe multipath fading, resulting in exponential distribution
(Rayleigh fading). Similarly m = 2 corresponds to moderate
multipath scenario with less scattering and the signal strength
variations are reduced as compared to Rayleigh Fading.
Similarly, for Rician-K distribution, the probability den-
sity function (PDF) of αij by using [32] is given as:
f(αij) =
(1 +Kij)
Ωij
exp
(−(1 +Kij)αij −Kij
Ωij
)
×I0
(
2
√
(Kij(1 +Kij))αij
Ωij
)
(2)
whereKij denotes the Rician fading factor of the link from
i-th terminal to j-th relay. I0(.) is the zero-th order modified
Bessel function of the first kind. Similar to Nakagami-m = 1,
the Rician distribution becomes the Rayleigh distribution at
Kij = 0.
D. TRANSMISSION PROTOCOL
The signalling of proposed protocol is carried out in two
stages as shown in Table 1. From the table, both the terminals
T1 and T2 simultaneously transmitted their signal xik to relay
Rj where j = {1, 2} in first stage where xik represents the
signal of k-th symbol from i-th terminal. Due to broadcast
nature of wireless medium, the wireless channel naturally
mixes the signals that are transmitted from both terminals.
This exploits the basic analog network coding scheme (ANC)
[21] as given in Table 1
and In the second stage, the j-th relay amplifies the
combined signal which contained the information of both
terminals (detailed describe in next section). This signal is
then broadcasted as a combined signal to the terminals. When
the Alamouti codes are implemented, each stage is repeated
twice for the conjugate and negative conjugate of the signal
xik. The Alamouti codes for i-th terminal is best described
by the matrix given as:
Ci =
(
xi1 xi2
−x∗i2 x∗i1
)
The entire signaling of the proposed protocol takes place in
total of 6 time slots for transmitting 4 signals, as shown in
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TABLE 2. Six time slot transmission protocol
Time slot Terminal i=1,2 Relay j=1,2 Symbol
1 T1, T2 → R1 x11, x21
2 T1, T2 → R2 x12, x22
3 T1, T2 ← R1, R2 rij
4 T1, T2 → R2 x∗11, x∗21
5 T1, T2 → R1 −x∗12,−x∗22
6 T1, T2 ← R1, R2 r∗ij
Table 2. In the first time slot terminals T1 and T2 transmits
x11 and x21 respectively to R1. In second time slot, both
terminals again transmits x12 and x22 respectively to R2. R1
and R2 amplify and forward the combined signals to both T1
and T2 on two different sub carrier in third time slot. In fourth
and fifth time slots, the terminals T1 and T2 again transmits
the conjugate x∗11 and x
∗
21 respectively to R2 and negative
conjugate −x∗12 and −x∗22 respectively to R1. R1 and R2
finally broadcast the amplified version of received combined
signals on two orthogonal channels to T1 and T2 in sixth time
slot.
E. INPUT-OUTPUT EQUATIONS
Stage 1
The signals xi1 and xi2 are transmitted by Ti (where i ∈
{1, 2}) to the relays R1 and R2, respectively. The signals
received at R1 and R2 are given by:
yr1 = h11
√
E1x11 + h21
√
E2x21 + nr1 (3)
yr2 = h12
√
E1x12 + h22
√
E2x22 + nr2 (4)
where nrj ∼ CN (0, N0) and Ei is the transmitted symbol
energy at i-th terminal.
Stage 2
In this stage, the j-th relay normalizes the received signal by
a factor of
√
E(|yrj |2) and broadcost the combined signal to
T1and T2. The amplification factor (βj) at the j-th relay is
given by
βj =
√
Erj
Ω1jE1 + Ω2jE2 +N0
(5)
where Erj is the average transmitted symbol energy at Rj
and mean channel power E{|h1j |2} = Ω1j . Now by using
path loss model Ωij ∝ d−µxy where µ is the path loss exponent
and dxy is the distance of link X → Y . The two terminals Ti
(i ∈ {1, 2}), receive the signal from j-th relay through two
orthogonal channels and the general form of received signal
is given as:
rij = hijβjyrj + ni (6)
where ni ∼ CN (0, N0) at i-th terminal Ti. Ti knows xi1
and hij . The terminals know self information so by removing
self information, the terminals get the information of other
terminal and we assume that each terminal knows the value
of βj .
yij = rij − |hij |2βj
√
Eixik (7)
Hence, the recovered signals at the ith terminal where i ∈
{1, 2} from both relays in second phase is given as:
y11 = β1h11h21
√
E2x21 + n˜11 (8)
y12 = β2h12h22
√
E2x22 + n˜12 (9)
y21 = β1h11h21
√
E1x11 + n˜21 (10)
y22 = β2h12h22
√
E1x12 + n˜22 (11)
where n˜ij = βjhijnrj+ni, having variance
(
β2j |hij |2 + 1
)
N0.
Similarly,Ti transmits the signals conjugate x∗i1 and neg-
ative conjugate −x∗i2 where i ∈ {1, 2} to the relays R1 and
R2, respectively. The signals received at i-th terminal through
R1 and R2 are given by:
y∗11 = −β1h11h21
√
E2x
∗
22 + n˜
∗
11 (12)
y∗12 = β2h12h22
√
E2x
∗
21 + n˜
∗
12 (13)
y∗21 = β1h11h21
√
E1x
∗
12 + n˜
∗
21 (14)
y∗22 = −β2h12h22
√
E1x
∗
11 + n˜
∗
22 (15)
where n˜∗ij = βjhijnij+ni, having variance
(
β2j |hij |2 + 1
)
N0.
matrix representation
The received signals at T2 can be represented in matrix form
as:
Y = HX + N´ (16)
where
Y T =
(
y21 y22 y
∗
21 y
∗
22
)
1×4
HT =
(
A21 0 A
∗
22 0
0 A22 0 −A∗21
)
2×4
XT =
(
x11 x12
)
1×2
N´T =
(
n21 n22 n
∗
22 n
∗
21
)
1×4
and
A21 =
β1
ω21
h11h21
√
E1
A22 =
β2
ω22
h12h22
√
E1
where
ωij =
√(
β2j |hij |2 + 1
)
is a normalizing factor at the receiver. By multiplyingHH on
both side of (16), we arrive at:
HHY =
(|A21|2 + |A22|2)( x11x12
)
+HHN´ (17)
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III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. STANC EQUIVALENT SNR
Maximal ratio combining (MRC) is used at Terminal Ti, to
combine the signals received from L relays. where
|A22|2 = β2
2|h12|2|h22|2E1
ω22
In general, the STANC equivalent SNR at i-th terminal can
be expressed as:
γi =
1
N0
L∑
j=1
|Aij |2
=
L∑
j=1
γ¯β2j |h1j |2|h2j |2
β2j |hij |2 + 1
(18)
where γ¯ = EN0 and E = E1 = E2.
B. GENERAL STANC MOMENT GENERATING
FUNCTION
In this section, we derive the expressions for unconditional
MGFs to evaluate the above average SER for ANC com-
munication over Nakagami-m, Rician and Rayleigh fading
channels. The MGF of γi is given as
Mγ2(s) = Eα1j ,α2j
(
e−sγ2
)
(19)
We assume that α1j and α2j are independent random vari-
ables. The MGF for given α2j is represented as:
Mγ2|α2j (s) = Eα1j
(
e
−∑Lj=1 β2j γ¯α1jα2jβ2
j
α2j+1
s
)
. (20)
For Nakagami-m fading channels:
As αij = |hij |2 (for i, j = {1, 2}) are gamma distributed
random variables, (20) can be written as
Mγ2|α2j =
L∏
j=1
1(
1 +
Ω1jβ2j γ¯α2j
(β2jα2j+1)m
s
)m (21)
(20) can also be written as
Mγ2|α2j =
1(
1 +
Ω1j γ¯
m s
)Lm L∏
j=1
 α2j + 1β2j
α2j +
1
β2j+
Ω1jβ
2
j
γ¯
m s

m
(22)
(22) can be further simplified as:
Mγ2|α2j =
1(
1 +
Ω1j γ¯
m s
)Lm L∏
j=1
(1 +G(α2j)) (23)
whereG(α2j) =
gm−1αm−12j +···+g1α2j+g0
(α2j+
1
β2
j
+
β2
j
γ¯
m
s
)m
, with gm−1, · · · , g1, g0
as real constants. The unconditional MGF is obtained by
averaging (23) over α2j and given in (24), where Cv,j and
ψ(·, ·, ·) is the confluent hypergeometric function of the
second kind.
Mγ2(s) =
1(
1 +
Ω1j γ¯
m s
)Lm L∏
j=1
1
+
m∑
v=1
mmCv,j
Ωm2j
 1
β2j +
Ω1jβ2j γ¯
m s
m−v
ψ
m,m− v + 1, m
Ω2jβ2j +
Ω2jΩ1jβ2j γ¯
m s
(24)
where Cv,j is given as,
Cv,j =
1
(m− v)!
dm−v
dαm−v2jα2j + 1
β2j +
Ω1jβ2j γ¯
m s
m
G(α2j)
)
|α2j=− 1
β2
j
+
Ω1jβ
2
j
γ¯
m
s
FOR RICIAN FADING CHANNELS:
The conditional MGF for given α2j of the SNR for STANC
over Rician fading channels is given by:
Mγ2|α2j (s) =
L∏
j=1
(1 +K1j)
(1 +K1j) +
Ω1j γ¯α2j
βj2α2j+1
s
exp
− K1j
Ω1j γ¯α2j
β2jα2j+1
s
(1 +K1j) + Ω1j γ¯α2jβ2jα2j + 1s

(25)
where K1j and K2j are the Rician factor for link T1 →
Rj and T2 → Rj respectively. The unconditional MGF is
obtained by averaging (25) over α2j and given as in (32),
FOR RAYLEIGH FADING CHANNELS:
The unconditional MGF of the SNR for K = 0 or m = 1
(special case: Rayleigh) is given as
Mγ2(s) =
L∏
j=1
β2j kj(e
kjEi(−kj)(kj − 1/β2j ) + 1) (26)
where kj = 1β2j (1+γ¯s) and Ei(.) is an exponential integral
function.
C. AVERAGE SER
The SER equations (Pe) for M -PSK and M -QAM modula-
tion are as given below.
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1) M -PSK: The average SER for M -PSK is given in [32]
as:
Pe(MPSK) =
1
pi
∫ (M−1)pi/M
0
Mγi
(gPSK
sin2θ
)
dθ (27)
where gPSK = sin2(pi/M).
2) M -QAM: The average SER for M -QAM is given in
[32] as:
Pe(MQAM) =
4
pi
(
1− 1√
M
) ∫ pi/2
0
Mγi
( gQAM
sin2θ
)
dθ
− 4pi
(
1− 1√
M
)2 ∫ pi/4
0
Mγi
( gQAM
sin2θ
)
dθ (28)
where gQAM = 32(M−1) .
IV. OUTAGE PROBABILITY
We characterize the STANC performance analysis in terms
of the outage probability. In particular, we present a unified
approach to derive the CDF of γi, under the assumption
that CSI is only available at the receiver and the transmitter
does not know the channel information, in Nakagami-m and
Rician-K fading channel conditions. The outage probability
(POutage) is evaluated by relying on these numerical results
and is defined as the probability that the instantaneous total
SNR (γi=γMRC) falls below the given threshold SNR (γth).
POutage = P [γi ≤ γth]
POutage is the CDF of γi evaluated at γth:
POutage = fγi(γth) = =−1 (Mγi(s)/s) |γth (29)
where, =(.) denotes the inverse Laplace transform. The pro-
cedure to evaluate the inverse Laplace here is the same as in
[31]. The outage probability can be evaluated as
POutage =
2−QeA/2
γth
Q∑
q=0
(
Q
q
)
×
N+q∑
n=0
(−1)n
βn
<
Mγi
(
−A+2pijn2γth
)
A+2pijn
2γth

+E(A,N,Q) (30)
where <{.} denotes the real part, E(A,Q,N) is the over-
all error term approximately bounded by
|E(A,N,Q)| ' e
A
1− e−A +
∣∣∣∣∣2−QeA/2γth ×
Q∑
q=0
(−1)N+1+q
(
Q
q
)
×
<
Mγi
(
−A+2pij(N+1+q)2γth
)
A+2pij(N+1+q)
2γth

∣∣∣∣∣(31)
Q is the number of partial series of length N,N +
1, · · · , N + Q respectively, used for binomial average for
convergence by using Euler summation technique and
βn =
{
2 if n = 0
1 if n = 1, 2, · · · , N
Mγ2(s) =
L∏
j=1
∞∑
k=0
k∑
n=0
(
k
n
)
Kn2jK
k−n
1j (1 +K2j)
k
2 (1 +K1j)
n−k
n!(k − n)!Ω k22jΩn−k1j
× (γ¯s)
k−n
βkj
(
1 +
Ω1j γ¯
(1+K1j)
s
) 3k
2 −n+1
exp
−K2j −
K1j
(1+K1j)
Ω1j γ¯s
1 +
Ω1j γ¯
(1+K1j)
s
+
1+K2j
Ω2j
2
(
β2j +
Ω1jβ2j γ¯
(1+K1j)
s
)

×
W− k2 ,−n+ k2− 12
 1+K2jΩ2j
β2j +
Ω1jβ2j γ¯
(1+K1j)
s
−
 1
β2j +
Ω1jβ2j γ¯
(1+K1j)
s
− 1
β2j

×
(
β2j
(
1 +K2j
Ω2j
)(
1 +
Ω1j γ¯
(1 +K1j)
s
)) 1
2
W− k2− 12 ,−n+ k2
 1+K2jΩ2j
β2j +
Ω1jβ2j γ¯
(1+K1j)
s
 (32)
where W (., ., .) is the Whittaker function modified from
confluent hypergeometric function [30].
V. ERGODIC CAPACITY ANALYSIS
The capacity of a system is more important to analyze the
performance and efficiency of the system under path loss
affect and different fading environment. In this regard, we
present an ergodic capacity of STANC channel approximated
by a Gaussian random variable assuming that CSI is only
available at the receiver and transmitter have no knowledge
of channel.
In [33] the ergodic capacity is defined as the expectation
of the information rate over the channel distribution between
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the source destination link and is given as:
Cerg = E
{
1
L
log(1 + γ2)
}
(33)
By applying the Jensen’s Inequality approach as reported in
[34] the ergodic capacity can be upper bounded as:
Cerg ≤ 1
L
log (1 + E {γ2}) (34)
where γ2 is given by (18). Based on the Gaussian approxi-
mation as in [21], we present the STANC ergodic capacity
analysis over Nakagami and Rician fading channels that only
required the mean and variance that can be evaluated by:
E {γij} =
∫ ∞
0
γijf(αij)dγij (35)
E
{
γ2ij
}
=
∫ ∞
0
γij
2f(αij)dγij (36)
Here, γij =
γ¯β2j |h1j |2|h2j |2
β2j |hij |2+1 and f(αij) represents the proba-
bility density function (PDF) of αij .
A. MEAN AND SECOND MOMENT OVER NAKAGAMI-M
FADING CHANNELS:
The PDF for Nakagami-m distribution is given in [28] as:
f(αij) =
mmαm−1ij
ΩmijΓ(m)
exp
(−mαij
Ωij
)
(37)
where αij = |hij |2, Γ(.) is a gamma function. Here we
consider E{|h1j |2} = Ω1j . Now by using path loss model
Ωij ∝ d−µxy where µ is the path loss exponent and dxy is
the distance of link X → Y . For m = 1 the Nakagami-m
distribution becomes the exponential distribution.
Now by evaluating (35), (36), the mean and second mo-
ment of γij over Nakagami-m fading channels are given as:
E {γij} = Ω2jm
m+1
Ωm1jβ
2m
j
γ¯ exp
{
m
Ω1jβ2j
}
Γ
(
−m, m
Ω1jβ2j
)
(38)
E
{
γ2ij
}
=
Ω22j γ¯
2mm+2(1 +m)2
Ωm1jβ
2m
j
ψ
(
m+ 2,m+ 1;
m
Ω1jβ2j
)
(39)
where ψ(., ., .) represent the confluent hypergeometric
function of the second kind.
B. MEAN AND SECOND MOMENT OVER RICIAN-K
FADING CHANNELS:
The PDF of αij for Rician-K distribution by using [32], is
given as:
f(αij) =
(1 +Kij)
Ωij
exp
(−(1 +Kij)αij −Kij
Ωij
)
×I0
(
2
√
(Kij(1 +Kij))αij
Ωij
)
(40)
where Kij is the Rician fading factor of the link from i-th
to j-th terminal and I0(.) is the zero-th order modified Bessel
function of the first kind.
Similarly, we compute the mean and second moment of γij
over Rician-K fading channels by substituting (40) in (35)
and (36) are given as:
E {γ2j} =
∞∑
n=0
Ω1j γ¯
Ωn+12j β
2n+2
j
Kn2j(1 +K2j)
n+1
(n!)2
exp
{
−K2j + 1 +K2j
Ω2jβ2j
}
Γ(n+ 2)Γ
(
−1− n, 1 +K2j
Ω2jβ2j
)
(41)
E
{
γ22j
}
=
∞∑
n=0
Ω1j γ¯
2
Ωn+12j β
2n+2
j
×K
n
2j(1 +K2j)
n+1(2 + 4K1j +K
2
1j)(1 +K1j)
−2
(n!)2
×Γ(n+ 3) exp {−K2j}
ψ
(
n+ 3, n+ 2;
1 +K2j
Ω2jβ2j
)
(42)
C. THE SECOND-ORDER APPROXIMATED ERGODIC
CAPACITY:
To achieve the second-order approximation expression for
Cerg , the Taylor expansion of ln [1 + E {γij}] with the mean
of E {γij} resort to the numerical computation approach,
given in [35] as:
Cerg ≈ 1
L
log2 e
(
ln
1 + L∑
j=1
E {γij}
−
∑L
j=1 E
{
γ2ij
}
+ 2
∑L
j=1
∑L
k=j+1 E {γij}E {γik}
2
(
1 +
∑L
j=1 E {γij}
)2
−
(∑L
j=1 E {γij}
)2
2
(
1 +
∑L
j=1 E {γij}
)2
)
(43)
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Consequently, by substituting (38), (39) in (43), we ap-
proximated the second-order ergodic capacity for STANC re-
lay network over Nakagami fading channels and similarly by
substituting (41),(42) in (43) we obtained , the second-order
approximated ergodic capacity for Rician fading channel.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Analytical study results are used to analyse the performance
of proposed STANC system in terms of SER, Outage and
capacity over Nakagami and Rician fading channels. Initially,
the SER performance of two sources in STANC relay net-
work is evaluated. For simplicity, the SER performance is
used only at T2 due to the symmetrical system model, as SER
performance at T1 is same.
For obtaining analytical results, various assumptions are
made. The channel coefficients are assumed to remain same
during the two transmission stages, as discussed in Section
2. Nakagami-m and Rician-K channel distributions are con-
sider for the uncorrelated propagation channel coefficients. It
is also assumed that the perfect CSI is only available at the
receiver and the transmitter does not have channel informa-
tion. The modulation schemes BPSK, QPSK and 16- QAM
are consider for ideal coherent modulation and demodulation.
The fading channel gains are computed using the path loss
model d−µxy , with µ = 3 (suburban environment). Here, the
distances dxy ∈ [0− 1].
The precise SER performance is analytically derived in
section 3. Similarly, we achieve analytical results for sys-
tem outage by using SER and MGF respectively derived in
section 3 and we derived the mean and second moment for
ergodic capacity as discussed in section 6 over Nakagami and
Rician fading channels respectively. The SER and capacity
results are drawn w.r.t. the average SNR as well as relay
positions, the result for ergodic capacity are drawn in 3-D
w.r.t. different relay positions and the outage results are only
drawn w.r.t. SNR.
A. SER PERFORMANCE VS RELAY LOCATION
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 shows the behaviour of SER versus SNR of
STANC cooperative network with the different combination
of relay location, d1 and d2. The SER curves are shown
for QPSK modulation schemes and for Rayleigh and Rician
fading channel respectively. Fig. 3 shows that the increase in
Rician-K factor improves the performance of the system in
terms of SER, especially for high SNR values. Both figures
depict the STANC performance in terms of SER curves at
six positions of the relays. Here, we assume the location of
relay (Rj), j ∈ (1, 2) is on a line between source and des-
tination as shown in fig.1. The path distance between source
terminal (T1) to destination terminal (T2) is normalized to
1 and the distances from R1 to T1 and T2 is denoted by
d11 and d12 respectively. Where d11 =
√
d21 + 0.25
2 and
d12 =
√
(1− d1)2 + 0.252. Similar symmetry is from T1
and T2 to R2. The curves show that the STANC system
performs best with d1 = 0.5 and d2 = 0.5 (relays located
in the middle of T1 → T2) at lower SNR values. It is
also observed that the performance of the system is worst
when both the relays are located closer to the source terminal
d1 = 0.25 and d2 = 0.25.
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10−1
100
Eb/No, dB
SE
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d1=0.25,d2=0.25
d1=0.25,d2=0.50
d1=0.25,d2=0.75
d1=0.50,d2=0.50
d1=0.50,d2=0.75
d1=0.75,d2=0.75
FIGURE 2. SER analysis of STANC over Rayleigh fading channels with QPSK
constellation size at distance d1 and d2 from the relays (L = 2).
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d1=0.75,d2=0.75
K=5
K=0
FIGURE 3. Performance comparison of STANC schemes under Relay
positioning over Rician fading channels.
Fig. 4 shows numerical analysis for Nakagami m = 1, 2
fading channels. These curves present the performance of
the system with 2 relays operating in AF mode under path
loss effect. The received signal at the destination termi-
nal, which carry modulated symbol brings significant per-
formance improvement by exploiting spatial diversity gain
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through STANC. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that performance
of STANC improves as move from higher order modulation
to lower order modulation. Due to the decreased constellation
size e.g 16-QAM, QPSK and BPSK, the average minimum
distance is expected to increase, thus resulting in a reduced
SER due the resilience of lower rate modulations.
0 5 10 15
10−6
10−5
10−4
10−3
10−2
10−1
100
Eb/No, dB
SE
R
 
 
m=1
m=2
16−QAM
QPSK
BPSK
FIGURE 4. SER analysis of STANC over Nakagami fading channels under
path loss effect for (L = 2).
Fig. 5 shows the average SER performance with BPSK
and QPSK signal over nakagami fading channel, where AF
STANC protocol is used at the relay. Fig. 5 shows that the
increase in Nakagami-m factor improves the performance of
the system in terms of SER, especially for high SNR values.
The figure also illustrates that better performance will be
achieved when the relay is near the middle of the source and
the destination terminals. We find that when d = 0.5 the SER
has the minimal value for a given SNR. It can be seen that
the optimal location of AF protocol with BPSK and QPSK
signals are the same, i.e. d = 0.5 which is similar to the
conclusion in [36], for one way cooperative channel.
B. OUTAGE PROBABILITY VS RELAY LOCATION
In this section, the performance of STANC network is eval-
uated under various channel parameters. In particular, the
effect of relays is analysed with asymmetrical hops on the
end-to-end outage probability. The Nakagami and Rician
fading parameters are varied and the per-hop average faded
SNR γi and i = 1, 2. It is assume that the distance between
source terminal T1 and destination terminal T2 is normalized
to unity as shown in Fig. 1. In addition, the transmit energies
at the terminals and the relays Ri are assumed to be equal
and the information symbols are modulated using QPSK. The
faded SNR is attenuated by factor d−µ11 and d
−µ
12 for first-hop
and the second-hop, respectively, and are influenced by the
path loss effect. Where µ = 3 path loss exponent for sub-
urban area.
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1
10−4
10−3
10−2
10−1
100
Distance, d
SE
R
 
 
SNR=5
SNR=10
BPSK
QPSK
m=3
m=2
FIGURE 5. Performance comparison of STANC schemes in terms of SER Vs
Relay Distance over Nakagami fading channels.
In this research work, the impact of the relay location on
the outage probability of STANC is observed by setting the
relays at different positions while keeping the same fading
parameters. The relay node as well as the destinations termi-
nal is situated in the same fading environment so the signals
received at both terminals experience same fading conditions
which are described as. When m = 1, it corresponds to the
area which is heavily populated and both the relays and the
destination terminals undergo in severe multipath fading and
the distribution reduces to Rayleigh fading. Similarly m = 2
corresponds to the moderate multipath scenario with less
scattering and the signal strength variations are reduced as
compared to Rayleigh Fading.
We now show the outage probability of STANC, taking
into account three cases based on the different positions of 2
relays between source-destination terminals, as follows.
1) CaseI: In this case we discussed three scenarios:1)
when d1 = 0.25 and d2 = 0.25 (both the relays is located
close to the source). 2) When d1 = 0.25 and d2 = 0.75 (one
the relays is located close to the source and other is located
near destination terminal). 3) when d1 = 0.75 and d2 = 0.75
(both the relays is located close to the destination terminal).
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 plot the outage probability for Nakagami-
m and Rician-K fading channels respectively against Es/N0
using IV.
Fig. 6 illustrated that whenm = 1 at the outage probability
of 10−4 is same for all scenarios while for m = 2, it can be
observed that scenario 3 is superior by about 0.5 dB to the
scenario 2 and 1 dB to scenario 1. On the other hand Fig. 7
shows that scenario 3 outperforms the scenario 2 and scenario
1 by about 1 dB and 2 dB respectively for K = 1, 5.
2) CaseII: In this case we discussed two scenarios: 1)
when d1 = 0.25 and d2 = 0.50 (one relay is located at
middle between source-destination and second relay located
closed to the source). 2) When d1 = 0.50 and d2 = 0.75
(one relay is located at middle between source-destination
and second relay located closed to the destination). Fig. 6
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FIGURE 6. STANC Outage Probability Vs Relay positioning over
Nakagami-m = 1, 2 fading channels, for QPSK modulation scheme.
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FIGURE 7. STANC Outage Probability Vs Relay positioning over
Rician-K = 1, 5 fading channels, for QPSK modulation scheme.
showed that 0 dB gain is achieved at the outage probability
of 10−4 for m = 1 while for m = 2, it can be observed that
scenario 2 obtained 0.5 dB gain with respect to scenario 1. It
can be observed from Fig. 7 that for K = 1, 5 the scenario
1 shows approximately same outage probability to scenario 3
of Case I at higher SNR regime.
3) CaseIII: In this case we discussed the scenario when
d1 = 0.50 and d2 = 0.50 (Both relays are located at
the middle of source-destination link). Fig. 6 showed that
this scenario achieved 1 dB and 2 dB gain w.r.t CaseI and
CaseII respectively at the outage probability of 10−3 for
m = 1 while for m = 2, it can be observed that this scenario
is superior by about 0.5− 1 dB to the CaseII and 1.5− 2.5
dB to CaseI . Similarly, it can be seen from Fig. 7 that this
scenario show minimum outage probability w.r.t all other
scenarios in CaseII and CaseI for K = 1, 5.
C. ERGODIC CAPACITY VS RELAY LOCATION
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 illustrate the achievable ergodic capacity
over Rician K = 5 and Nakagami m = 2 respectively
as a function of the Eb/N0 with number of paths (Relays)
L = 1, 2. It can be seen from the Fig.8 that the ergodic
capacity of the STANC system increases as the relays moves
from source terminal to destination terminal and the max-
imum achievable ergodic capacity was attained when both
the relays are near to the destination. Similarly the figure
shows the minimum ergodic capacity when the relays are
located near the source terminal. This is because of the
increased path loss of relay→ destination link. Fig. 9 present
the 3-dimensional view where the minimum ergodic capacity
values are obtained at the corners and particularly when
the relays are nearby the source terminal. There is non-
symmetrical characteristic with respect to the location of
relays; therefore it is not necessary the same ergodic capacity
if the location of the relays swapped. Moreover, we observe
that more ergodic capacity is highly probable when the relays
are closer to destination terminal stemming from the fact that
the path loss of relays→ destination link become less.
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FIGURE 8. Ergodic capacity Vs Relay positioning over Rician-K = 5 fading
channels with L = 2. The approximated analytical results given in (43) using
(41) and (42).
VII. CONCLUSION
The performance of the proposed network coding strategy for
IoT applications is validated through analytical analysis, by
deriving the mathematical expressions for error and outage
probability. Similarly, the approximate closed-form expres-
sion of ergodic capacity is obtained by using the derived
mean and second moment. The received signal envelope is
modelled as Rayleigh, nakagami and Rician random variable
which incorporate the real propagation scenarios such as
densely populated with severe multipath fading, moderate
multipath scenario with less scattering, line of sight propa-
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FIGURE 9. Ergodic capacity Vs Relay positioning over Nakagami-m = 2
fading channels with L = 2 and SNR = 10
gation multipath scattering, and path loss for smart devices
network in wireless medium.
Analytical results proved that the derived numerical ex-
pressions are simple, efficient and can be used in any SNR
regime and by changing different parameters of interest. It is
evident from the analytical results that STANC system with
the implementation of diversity combination shows a signif-
icant performance improvement as compare to conventional
network coding such as ANC or PNC.
On the other hand, the number of relays and its location,
both plays a vital role on the system performance. The ana-
lytical analysis from different scenarios of relay deployment
shows that the performance of such system suffers if the
relays are placed near the source, because path loss between
relay to destination terminal is close to that between sources
to destination and therefore spectrum efficiency suffers. In
this scenario, the overall performance depends on that of
the relay to destination link. As location of relay is moved
towards destination, system performance again suffers. This
is due to large path-loss, resulting in poor received SNR at
the relay. Under such conditions, increasing number of relays
improves the system performance.
Significant research contribution of this research work is
the design of an innovative network coding scheme, i.e.
STANC, that can significantly improve the system. The
proposed design is validated through analytical expressions
under different fading environments that are faced by IoT
applications.
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